
 

Open Kitchen 
Finance Administrator (part time - 20 hours per week) 

Job Description 

Background 
Open Kitchen is Manchester’s leading sustainable food company. Our team of passionate 
chefs create beautiful, unique and thoughtful menus for any occasion or event. We are 
committed to producing food in the most sustainable and ethical way possible. We work with 
a range of food businesses to stop good food from being wasted, and also purchase 
ingredients, working only with local, sustainable, and ethical suppliers. Our chefs use this 
ever-changing mix to produce delicious, seasonal menus that offer the lowest carbon dishes 
possible, while maintaining great quality. All of our profits continue our work supporting 
people living with food insecurity across Greater Manchester.  

Open Kitchen are now embarking on a new venture, a city centre cafe and bar in partnership 
with People’s History Museum at their Spinningfields site. People’s History Museum: The 
home of ideas worth fighting for, is joining with our fight for a sustainable and ethical food 
future. 

Job title: Finance Administrator

Responsible to: General Manager & Exec Director

Liaise with: General Managers of both company operations, Sales & 
Marketing Manager. 

Hours: Part time, 20 hours per week. Can be flexible on working 
schedule to suit the right candidate. Potential for hours to 
increase and role to expand as the company grows. 

Rate: £22k Full time equivalent 

Contract: Permanent. Initial 12 month contract, with 6 month probationary 
period

Holidays: 28 days per annum including all bank holidays (full time 
equivalent)

Location: Open Kitchen Catering (M21)



Due to our expansion, Open Kitchen are looking for a meticulously organised “systems 
person” to manage finance admin, implement new systems, and help us to work more 
efficiently. As a small company, we are looking for someone flexible and positive, who will be 
happy to muck in and help out. Someone able to manage competing priorities and juggle  a 
range of short term and long term goals.  

Duties & Responsibilities 

Raising invoices, chasing invoices, paying invoices. Making payments through online 
banking.  

Processing transactions on Quickbooks, and facilitating the company’s move from 
Quickbooks to Xero (with support from the company’s accountant).   

Implementing and managing a new purchase order system and budget allocation and 
management system. 

Online VAT returns using Quickbooks and / or Xero.  

Payroll: Open Kitchen intends to bring payroll functions in house, so knowledge of Brightpay 
or other similar systems would be a benefit. Running monthly payroll and administering 
company pension scheme will be part of regular monthly responsibilities.  

Create, update and manage a variety of Excel based finance spreadsheets including 
cashflow forecast, balance sheet and profit and loss account.  

More general project administration to support the operation including tasks like typing and 
printing menus and dish labels.  

Data gathering and entry related to the environmental impacts of the project - food 
intercepted from becoming waste, and other aspects of our environmental monitoring 
system (Excel spreadsheet based).  

Qualities and characteristics 

A meticulously organised systems person who can help our operations more generally to 
implement effective organisational systems. 

Experience of finance administration.  

Knowledge and experience of Quickbooks, Xero, and Brightpay or other similar payroll 
processing software.  

Extremely confident and knowledgable in Microsoft Excel.  

A positive, friendly person who can be flexible in how they work to support and 
accommodate our busy team. Someone who is happy to support the team with basic admin 
tasks, customer service and whatever else might be needed, to keep operations running 
smoothly.  


